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Abstract
Purpose Social media enlarge the impact of health and fitness trends on body image and lifestyle choices, also in birthing 
parents. A new and yet to investigate social media trend addressing expectant mothers is “Belly Only Pregnancy”. This 
qualitative study sought to define this new trend and clarify whether content related to this trend might disrupt body image 
or eating habits in expectant mothers.
Methods Picture and text data were gathered on a key day by screening Instagram and blog posts including or linking 
#bellyonlypregnancy. The identified data were categorized applying qualitative content analysis using MAXQDA software 
version 2018.
Results Three hundred and fifty-one Instagram and eight blog posts were included. Our qualitative analysis’ results indicated 
that the term “Belly Only Pregnancy” was used for describing: (1) The phenotype of an athletic woman whose abdominal 
size enlarges during pregnancy while not gaining excessive fat tissue. (2) An active lifestyle during pregnancy consisting of 
healthy nutrition and regular exercise pursuing goals like fast weight loss post-partum. Also, bodily, and mental gestational 
changes and the feasibility of this lifestyle were discussed.
Conclusion A “Belly Only Pregnancy” allegorizes an ideal body type for expecting mothers. Especially women with 
increased vulnerability for an eating disorder might be negatively affected by the consumption of content linked to this 
trend. However, the positive effects of a healthy diet and exercise should not be denied keeping into account the increasing 
prevalence of obesity and gestational diabetes.
Level of evidence Level III: Evidence obtained from cohort or case-control analytic studies.

Keywords Pregnancy · Social media · Body image · Eating disorders · Health information

Introduction

Pregnancy is an exceptional situation for the female body. 
Structural, hormonal, and psychosocial changes cause altera-
tions in maternal appearance, well-being, and mood [1]. For 
birthing parents, social media are a relevant source to meet 
pregnancy-related needs and find social and emotional sup-
port [2]. At the same time, pregnant women are exposed to 
potentially harmful pregnancy trends on social media and 
blogs during this period of significant alterations in body 
image and body (dis)satisfaction.

Through use of make-up, lighting, camera equipment, 
and editing programs, visual pregnancy content was found 
to be more staged and idealized on Instagram than other 
online platforms [3]. Thereby, this social media platform 
transports and solidifies Western ideals of beauty [4]. In 
non-pregnant females, previous evidence suggests that the 
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frequency of exposure to image material on social media 
conforming to Western beauty ideals increases the likeli-
hood to develop body image concerns and body dissatisfac-
tion [5, 6]. In particular, body dissatisfaction is one of the 
most important risk factors for disordered eating behaviors 
[7]. One of the mechanisms behind the emergence of body 
dissatisfaction through frequent image-based social media 
use is the internalization of Western body ideals through 
social comparison [8]. With the ability to tag and link on 
social media postings, peer groups are tightly connected. 
Upward comparisons to peers that are perceived as more 
attractive are likely to negatively influence views of oneself 
[9]. For example, health and fitness content on social media 
is often promoted by using #fitspiration and this hashtag is 
becoming an increasingly popular source for young people 
to engage in exercise and nutrition [3, 10]. The use of diet 
and exercise guidelines to achieve a slim and toned body 
shape is seen as a predictor of discipline. Within the peer 
group, influencers use this comparison effect for marketing 
purposes by linking the achievement of the desired ideals to 
presented products [11]. A new visual content that addresses 
expectant mothers is spread under the hashtag “Belly Only 
Pregnancy” (BOP). This term implies a “pregnancy body 
ideal” for expectant mothers. The BOP trend and its poten-
tial influence on female body image during pregnancy has 
so far, neither been defined nor investigated.

Body image and the potential for body dissatisfaction 
change during the course of pregnancy. Especially the first 
trimester and the post-partum period are vulnerable times 
for a worsening body image due to their optically ambiguous 
transitional stage [12]. Four months post-partum, about 70% 
of women are attempting to lose weight because of body dis-
satisfaction [13]. Further, pregnancy-related weight gain due 
to an increase of fatty tissue (e.g., on thighs, arms, face) does 
not comply with common beauty ideals [14]. At the same 
time, pregnancy-related weight gain might even be positively 
evaluated and contribute to body confidence when it can be 
attributed to a “pregnancy beauty ideal” with a growing fetus 
indicated by a big belly [13] or growth of breast tissue [15]. 
However, in pregnant women, body dissatisfaction can lead 
to an over-prioritizing of appearance, the urge to breastfeed, 
lifestyle changes like eating in a caloric deficit to lose weight 
faster post-partum [4], and depression [16]. One out of 20 
women is at risk for developing an eating disorder during 
pregnancy [17]. In this group, binge eating, anxiety, and 
depression are the most common symptoms [17]. To date, 
nature, popularity, and possible risk factors of beauty ideals 
on social media in the peer group of birthing parents are not 
yet specified. Research on this topic is necessary as social 
media trends can adverse dietary and exercise behaviors 
which might harm maternal and fetal health [4, 16, 18, 19].

From a medical point of view, the average amount of 
weight gain in pregnant women with a normal BMI is 

9–12 kg which is accounted by about 3,5 kg of fetal weight, 
1 kg of amniotic fluid, 0,5 kg of placenta weight, 1 kg of 
uterus enlargement, about 1,2 kg of additive maternal blood 
volume, 0,8 kg of breast tissue and around 4 kg of edema 
and fat tissue [1]. The amount of weight gain recommended 
during pregnancy and the associated increase in caloric 
intake is dependent on pre-pregnancy BMI [20]. Exercise 
during pregnancy lowers cesarean section rates, prevents 
excessive fetal and maternal gestational weight gain, and 
makes gestational diabetes more manageable [21]. Despite 
these positive effects, various studies indicated that women 
tend to lower their physical activity levels during pregnancy 
[22–24]. In non-high-risk pregnancies, moderate to high-
intensity training for 30 min on most days of the week is 
beneficial for maternal and fetal health if adjusted to pre-
pregnancy fitness levels [21].

Against this background, our investigation of “Belly Only 
Pregnancy” content aimed to define and shed light on this 
social media trend. This would provide an important first 
step to assess its influence on the body image of expectant 
mothers. Therefore, we sought to describe image and text 
content within the “Belly Only Pregnancy” community and 
examine commonalities between identified representations 
and suggested behaviors with evidence-based risk factors 
for eating disorders.

Methods

Data collection and processing

Given the fact that on Instagram body-focused social media 
trends have a wide range (e.g., #fitspiration [3]) and “google.
de” is used to quickly get information about topics, we chose 
these two platforms to be the source of our data. We included 
all Instagram posts identified using #bellyonlypregnancy on 
October 24th, 2020, into the analysis. To understand the 
contents’ background, further information about the con-
tent creators was captured for the analysis (see Table 1). All 
additional hashtags to each identified post were coded and 
listed according to frequency in Fig. 1. 

On 31st October 2020 the internet browser “google.de” 
was accessed to indicate websites relating to the keyword 
“Belly Only Pregnancy”. No filters were applied to the 
search. As “google.de” defines websites linked on the first 
results page to be the most relevant findings and assum-
ing that users interested in “Belly Only Pregnancy” would 
narrow down their search given the vast amount of content 
available on the internet, we included those eight websites 
from the first page. Equivalent to the Instagram posts, these 
blog posts and the information about the posts’ authors were 
captured. Assuming that users would not only read one blog 
post from the website, we also included information from 
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further blog posts from each identified blog (Table 2) which 
were partly directly linked on the original blogpost or pro-
posed as an “article you might like”.

Qualitative approach

Text and image analysis can determine the risk potential of 
posts and comments on social media. In turn, this can detect 
eating disorder-promoting online communities [25]. May-
ring postulates that qualitative content analysis can handle 

Table 1  General information 
about the included Instagram 
accounts

Note BOP Belly Only Pregnancy

Number of included Instagram posts 351
Number of accounts included into the analysis 124
Posts using #bop on individual Instagram feed 1–35 Median: 1
Posts against BOP 4
Languages of the posts English, Polish, German, Czech, 

Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Spanish, 
Portuguese

93.85% English

Range of followers 15–95,700 Median: 451
Range of accounts subscribed to 0–5778 Median: 655
Range of posts 25–5039 Median: 557

Fig. 1  Topics of hashtags linked 
to #bellyonlypregnancy. Note. 
BOP Belly Only Pregnancy; 
hashtags linked to #bellyonly-
pregnancy were qualitatively 
summarized into the categories 
above according to their fre-
quency of use
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Table 2  General information about eight included internet blogs

Note BOP Belly Only Pregnancy

Number of blogs included 8
Author’s occupations Author, personal trainer, pre- and postnatal specialist, 

fitness expert, midwife, blogger, nursery school-
teacher

Language English
Number of blogs with product recommendations 8
Number of blogs offering paid E-Books (19$-179£) 6
Blogpost against BOP 1
Number of blogs linking to Instagram 6
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large amounts of material but remains qualitative-interpre-
tative in the first step [26]. It captures the latent meaning of 
a subject [26] and grafts its holistic picture while defining 
its complexity. Because this study aims to define the trend 
“Belly Only Pregnancy” by looking at many different kinds 
of complex data, qualitative content analysis is an appropri-
ate method. For detailed characterization of all the facets, the 
“Belly Only Pregnancy” movement contains, the qualitative 
analysis was planned to be descriptive.

Data analysis

Screenshots of selected Instagram posts along with cap-
tions (description, subtitle) and additional hashtags as well 
as text data and images of the included blog posts were cop-
ied into MAXQDA Version 18 (VERBI GmbH). Image and 
text material was co-coded by two female researchers (AW: 
Ph.D., psychotherapist with prior experience and training 
in qualitative research, FS: medical Ph.D. student without 
prior experience in qualitative research). Codes were gen-
erated inductively always relating to the original material 
to describe the content’s general nature and to answer our 
research questions. A color system was created to distinguish 
codes created based on Instagram and/or blog content. Every 
hashtag was included in the analysis to be used as a quan-
titative synopsis. To create a cohesive code network and to 
narrow down the amounts of codes, categories were formed, 
and similar codes were summarized to extract major and 
minor topics. Quotations were used to illustrate the findings 
and identified by source (Instagram vs. blog). Major top-
ics were mostly consistent in our findings, diverse cases in 
minor topics were discussed with the third author (BL) until 
consensus was reached.

Results

Our search identified 351 Instagram posts using #bellyonly-
pregnancy published by 124 different accounts. Many influ-
encers provided information about their occupation (79%, 
n = 98), family (52%, n = 65), localization (21%, n = 26) and 
a link to a website or a separate Instagram account (62%, 
n = 78). Common occupations, if indicated, were “mom” 
(50%, n = 62), “wife” (23%, n = 29) and terms that could 
be subsumed under “pregnancy/fitness expert” (5%, n = 6), 
“exercise trainer/teacher” (12%, n = 15), and “nurse/medical 
profession” (13%, n = 16). Some of those who mentioned a 
profession emphasized affiliation to the military (4%, n = 4). 
If indicated, influencers ‘countries predominantly belonged 
to the Western cultural sphere.

#Bellyonlypregnancy was not used as a standalone 
hashtag. Influencers most frequently combined it with 
hashtags related to fitness (e.g., #fitpregnancy, 65% of 

influencers). Pregnancy and baby-related hashtags such as 
#pregnancy, #matrescence, #babygirl, or #babyboy were 
also common. Hashtags we subsumed under “exercise” 
were utilized to express benefits of physical activity, feel-
ings about working out, and describe the form of training 
(e.g., cardio vs. strength training) or exercise frequency. 
The week of pregnancy was also very commonly linked to 
#bellyonlypregnancy. Terms describing physical appear-
ances like #babybump, #fitspo, or #absduringpregnancy 
and motivational hashtags such as #stayingmotivated, 
#goals or #alwayskeepfighting could be coded frequently. 
A minority used hashtags indicating an aversion to specific 
ideals and practices like #allbodypregnancy, #ditchdiet-
culture, or #dietfreepregnancy. A small group combined 
#bellyonlypregnancy with terms referring to endocrine-, 
body image- or eating disorders like #hypothalamica-
menhorrhea, #bodyimagewarrior, #edrecoverywarrior, or 
#disorderedeatingrecovery.

Accessing “google.de” on 31st October 2020, our search 
using the keyword “Belly Only Pregnancy” resulted in 78 
300 000 hits. The first google result page comprised a total 
of eight internet blogs which were included in our qualitative 
analysis. Like our findings on Instagram, if indicated, blog 
authors lived in the sphere of influence of Western culture 
(see Table 2).

Qualitative results

Our final code network consisted of six major topics (see 
Fig. 2) including a detailed network of 46 subcodes and 

Fig. 2  Major topics characterizing “Belly Only Pregnancy” content 
on Instagram and blogs Note. BOP Belly Only Pregnancy
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various subordinate codes aiding to define the BOP trend. 
Results will be presented according to the identified major 
topics. Anchor citations were chosen for the categories, 
edited for legibility, and identified by source (Instagram (I) 
vs. blog post (B)).

Bodily changes during pregnancy and post‑partum

Physical pregnancy changes such as nausea, strangury, 
muscle and backaches, exhaustion, increasing breast size, 
appetite irregularities, and emotional changes were com-
mon subjects of discussion. Weight gain during pregnancy 
was generally seen as inevitable (“It is very easy to gain 
weight because your hormones are playing some funny 
games with you. The textbook recommendation is anywhere 
from 25lbs-35lbs […].”; B). Contributors to increasing body 
weight such as growing placenta, breast tissue, uterus size, 
edema, or blood volume to describe changes in body shape 
and weight were listed. Minimizing weight gain to the lower 
limit of recommended value was expressed as a goal aiding 
to prevent birth complications, support maternal and fetal 
health (“[…] a very specific diet plan that is actually super 
simple, yet key to gaining minimal weight while pregnant.”; 
B) and to reach pre-pregnancy weight sooner after birth. A 
large percentage of pictures portrayed smiling women wear-
ing a lot of make-up and tight clothing. Arms, lower back, 
glutes, and thighs seemed to be important body parts to keep 
fit and toned. Specific regimens to achieve this body shape 
were explained. Cellulite, stretch marks, edema, and exhaus-
tion were rarely portrayed. Practices like measuring or usage 
of scales were advised to track body weight. Numbers of 
pregnancy weight gain and post-partum weight loss were 
openly shared and compared to recommended amounts and 
previous pregnancies (“The most important goal is to gain 
a healthy amount of weight […] and keep your body trim 
and fit”; “So far I have gained 4.5 kg. I think that’s fine.”; 
I). Postpartum medical advice addressing pelvic floor or dia-
stasis recti rehabilitation was also addressed.

Pregnancy and post‑partum body image

Staying fit and toned was a main matter of interest within 
the BOP movement making potential muscle loss or weight 
gain fearful for some influencers (“I can’t run, so leg muscle 
has definitely faded too, and I am worried about the dif-
ficulty, starting back up when I am cleared to run again.”; 
I). Defined abdominal muscles were sought after and a phe-
nomenon observable in various images (Fig. 3). Many preg-
nant women pointed out that they were aiming to get their 
pre-pregnancy bodies and fitness levels back (“I’ve really 
been watching what I eat and developing my routine again.”; 
I). Images showing pregnant women from behind or straight 
from the front created the illusion of no belly. The desire not 

to look pregnant was frequently expressed (“No one believes 
me when I tell them I’m almost 4 months pregnant […]”; 
I). Women enjoyed getting compliments for having a BOP 
and were to maintain an “unpregnant “ silhouette with only 
a big pregnancy belly.

A small group of women reported dissatisfaction because 
of a changing figure and the pressure to lose pregnancy 
weight fast post-partum. Some of these also had a nega-
tive body image because of bullying in the past and eating 
disorder backgrounds (“Growing up I got bullied for a lot of 
things and fat was one of them. I struggled and I still do […] 
to accept myself and my body for what it is”; I).

Content creators who had already given birth proudly 
presented their post-partum loss of belly size often wearing 
underwear or tight workout attire. Women who experienced 
less weight gain during pregnancy described their bodies 
more positively than those who did not (“But this shows that 
staying active throughout pregnancy is the real deal because 
It. Paid. Off.”; I, see Fig. 3, picture one).

We found contents indicating a small yet present move-
ment criticizing the BOP trend. A few pregnant women 
pointed out that pregnancy shifted their priorities of the 
body having to look a certain way to functionality and admi-
ration for the ability to create new life. Some motivated read-
ers to stop self-devaluation because of pregnancy changes 
and questioned practices like tracking calories or intense 
workouts. Interindividual differences during pregnancies 
and therefore the absurdity of comparisons was highlighted 
(“All of our bodies are so different so our weight gain during 
pregnancy will be different as well.”; I). The feasibility of 
having a BOP in the sense of gaining only belly volume and 
keeping the rest of the body toned and skinny was heavily 
called into question. Society was seen as a negative influ-
ence on body image (“Please internet ads, stop telling me 
“belly only” is the golden standard of achievement when 
I’m growing a human. Let me take up space. I deserve it.”; 
I). Key messages of material criticizing BOP were main-
taining a healthy balance between exercise, eating nutritious 
food, and intuitive behavior while not judging the body by 
its appearance.

Personal experience and advice

A positive relationship between reader and influencer was 
created by directly approaching readers sharing personal 
experiences, responding to questions, and giving pregnancy, 
birth, and post-partum advice (“In order to keep your weight 
in your belly and even all over, you will need to work your 
entire body with various moves. I will share with you below 
my favorite moves that helped me during pregnancy.”; B). 
Motivation and inspiration for specific practices such as 
working out, eating healthily but also accepting and valuing 
the female body were central elements across written data.
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Especially in the first trimester, where nausea is quite 
common, influencers advised to listen to personal prefer-
ences and not to focus on nutrition and exercise exces-
sively. The general recommendation was still a healthy 

diet and regular activity despite physical discomfort. Influ-
encers frequently warned against the assumption that one 
must eat for two during pregnancy leading to excessive 
weight gain.

Fig. 3  Examples of representa-
tive visual “Belly Only Preg-
nancy” content on Instagram 
and blogs
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Predominantly on Instagram, women supported each 
other regarding bodily changes, birthing advice, and child-
care. The excitement about the newborn was shared in form 
of baby shower and gender reveal pictures, nursery decora-
tion, short texts, and quotes blessing the baby (“God has 
blessed me tremendously with this little angel.”; I). Despite 
the described anticipation of the newborn, the analyzed 
material focused less on the relationship between parents 
and child but more on the mother’s appearance and lifestyle.

Many influencers, especially on blogs, used their range of 
influence to earn money with product placements. Pregnancy 
and specific health and fitness e-books, maternity wear, belly 
bandages, snacks, and protein powders were recommended 
using the BOP trend for marketing purposes.

Exercise

A common tip for having a BOP was to work out throughout 
the whole pregnancy. Exercise recommendations could be 
divided into cardio training such as swimming or walking 
and strength training like Pilates or weightlifting. The aver-
age recommended exercise frequency was five times a week 
for about thirty minutes.

Visual content demonstrating strength training focused on 
lower body parts and arms, but abdominal and core workouts 
titled “pregnancy safe” were also available. A vast major-
ity of influencers incorporated walking a certain number of 
steps (usually 8–10 k) a day. Benefits of exercise during 
pregnancy like being strong for safe delivery, increasing 
maternal and fetal health, strengthening pelvic floor muscles, 
preventing diastasis recti, and faster recovery post-partum 
were explained. Several influencers shared activity levels 
in form of diaries or screenshots of tracking watch displays 
showing daily steps, numbers of lifted weights during a 
workout, and burned calories.

On Instagram, one woman kept working out despite hav-
ing cramps in the abdominal area, some expressed feelings 
of guilt for not sticking to a workout schedule due to the 
fear of gaining weight or potential muscle loss. Working out 
was seen as an important factor or even as a precondition 
for having a safe delivery. Text material emphasized that 
pregnancy was a reason to start an active lifestyle (“A baby 
isn’t an excuse to be lazy it’s a reason to get up and move.”; 
I). Mainly on blogs, it was highlighted that exercise during 
pregnancy should be agreed with a doctor.

Nutrition

Many pregnant women pointed out that the possibility to 
“Eat for two” during pregnancy was an outdated assumption. 
Influencers educated readers about increasing their caloric 
intake only starting in the second trimester for up to 25%. 
Examples of well-balanced food ideas were presented to 

reach macronutrients. To prevent overeating, it was advised 
to eat five to six small meals a day and to stay hydrated. 
Overly sweet, fattening, and fast foods should be avoided. 
Calorie numbers of snack and meal ideas were indicated 
(“Know your calories! This is the most important tip of all 
you have got to get a grip on how many calories you should 
be consuming per day. […] Use this calculator to help 
determine your needs”; B). Bloggers stressed that tracking 
calories to control weight gain was a necessity (“I know it’s 
hard to lose weight so better control it before it is too late.”; 
B). It was implicated that sleep quality increased through 
a balanced diet and exercise improving overall well-being, 
relaxing the child, preventing binging on food.

Blog authors highlighted that their nutritional tips were 
based on personal experience and therefore advised to con-
sult registered dieticians if needed.

Minor topics

A minority of influencers used #bellyonlypregnancy even 
though they were visibly overweight. Some accentuated 
regret for not having a BOP or struggled because of more 
weight gain compared to those having bodies according to 
the BOP trend.

Black and indigenous people of color as content creators 
were rarely represented in our data.                            Further-
more, wedding rings were often portrayed while partners 
were rarely seen.

On Instagram, a small proportion of influencers using 
#bellyonlypregnancy posted images of baby shower gifts, 
baby clothing, nursery rooms, streets, or nature.

Discussion

The “Belly Only Pregnancy” trend portrays the image of a 
fit pregnant woman who consistently controls her diet and 
physical activity to achieve the lowest possible weight gain 
during and rapid weight loss after pregnancy maintaining 
a muscular physique. The dietary, exercise and personal 
advice marketed by influencers include suggestions for 
lifestyle changes to achieve this “pregnancy beauty ideal”. 
However, this is unattainable for many pregnant women. 
This can change the body image of those pregnant women 
exposed to BOP content.

In our data, especially women describing body image 
issues, excessive gestational weight gain, or bullying in the 
past seemed to experience body dissatisfaction, a well-estab-
lished risk factor for the development of disordered eating 
behaviors [27]. This was reflected in our findings through 
regular determination of body measurements, counting 
calories, and maintaining or increasing (excessive) physical 
activity during pregnancy and after delivery. The fear of 
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gaining and/or not being able to lose weight quickly post-
partum was a major concern. These behaviors are in line 
with the theoretical construct of body dissatisfaction that 
assumes that the exposure to unrealistic and often sexual-
ized beauty ideals in social networks leads to self-objectifi-
cation, appearance comparisons, internalization, and body 
monitoring [8]. This suggests that expectant mothers—par-
ticularly those with an increased vulnerability for an eat-
ing disorder—might perceive body dissatisfaction after the 
consumption of content related to the BOP trend. Future 
studies should further investigate this finding.

Most BOP influencers whose content we analyzed did not 
actively promote restrictive eating habits. However, BOP 
diets, consisting of strict meal plans and daily calorie restric-
tions, did not seem to be intuitive. In women with an eat-
ing disorder history, these contents could trigger a relapse, 
especially when fearing weight gain and strongly urging to 
control exercise and food intake [28, 29]. These lifestyle 
choices can have harmful consequences. Disordered eating 
behavior like malnutrition, especially micronutrient-, vita-
min- and caloric restriction during pregnancy can have fatal 
consequences for the course of pregnancy and fetal outcome 
[18].

The majority of the sports and training intensities to 
pursue a BOP lifestyle found in our data were in line with 
current guidelines when compared to physical activity rec-
ommendations during pregnancy [30]. Some women pur-
sued questionable exercise routines like abdominal and core 
workouts and long walks despite experiencing pain. Even 
though many women followed a very strict fitness schedule 
and the pregnancy-related reduction in exercise intensity was 
a stress factor for some, our data analysis is not conclusive 
enough to judge whether the sporting behavior was compul-
sive. However, the number of women who seemed to define 
themselves strongly by their physical activity was very large. 
Therefore, women should be educated about short-term 
effects such as fetal bradycardia and the possible risks of 
extreme exercise [19]. Especially females who experienced 
body dissatisfaction or disordered eating in the past could 
be vulnerable to relapsing given that high exercise levels, 
and visible physique and skill progress, were proudly shared 
within the BOP movement.

In addition to the potential dangers of lifestyle changes 
marketed by influencers, frequent social media use itself, 
especially active photo uploading, negative comments, and 
body and lifestyle comparisons [31], are associated with 
body monitoring, thin-ideal internalization, and self-objec-
tification possibly leading to body image issues and eating 
disorders [32, 33]. Similarly, regular exposure to BOP con-
tent, depicting athletic pregnant women with rapid post-par-
tum weight loss, might create pressure among the peer group 
of birthing parents to achieve this beauty ideal through life-
style changes like increasing exercise levels and monitoring 

food intake. In previous studies on social media exposure 
in non-pregnant young women, a positive association was 
found between upward comparisons and body monitoring 
with disordered eating behavior [34]. Further, exposure to 
social media trends leads to negative moods, sadness, and 
feelings of guilt resulting in body dissatisfaction [35]. This is 
particularly important in relation to one target group of our 
findings, as post-partum women are generally more vulner-
able to the development of body dissatisfaction [3].

Despite the references that could be made between the 
material studied and evidence-based risk factors for the 
development of eating disorders, (i.e., thin-ideal internali-
zation and body dissatisfaction) it should be considered that 
the numbers of women suffering from diet-induced gesta-
tional diabetes and the consequences of excessive gestational 
weight gain are rising [36]. Within the BOP community, 
the “Eating for two” mentality was strongly rejected. Calo-
rie requirements during pregnancy increase only by a small 
amount [37]. Therefore, calling for a conscious calorie 
intake could lower the rates of excessive gestational weight 
gain and gestational diabetes. Further, regular exercise 
during pregnancy lowers musculoskeletal complaints, the 
risk of depression, caesarian section rates [38] and reduces 
the risk of hypertensive pregnancy diseases [30]. Regular 
exercise also improves cardiovascular and lung function as 
well as sleep quality [30]. Moreover, digital education and 
supportive exchanges among women on social media about 
nutrition and exercise have a positive impact on the pre-
vention of excessive gestational weight gain [39], increase 
activity levels [40], lower depressive symptoms [41], and 
contributes to rising maternal and fetal health levels [42].

Despite the possible advantages of a balanced diet and an 
active lifestyle especially for expectant mothers, the harmful 
potential for thin-idealization, body dissatisfaction, and pos-
sibly the development of an eating disorder are dangerous 
aspects of the BOP trend. In addition to the negative effects 
on eating behaviour, the potential influence of this trend on 
(pre-existing) comorbidities such as affective and anxiety 
disorders should also be considered [43]. Regardless of how 
positively influencers implement this trend, some vulner-
able peers might harm themselves and the unborn child by 
interacting with the BOP content.

Strength and limits

Data for this work were collected on two key dates on Ins-
tagram and via google.de and new content is posted on 
social media every day. However, we coded a vast amount 
of data uploaded in different years and produced from many 
different influencers. Thus, our key date approach identi-
fied relevant material posted in the last years. Further, we 
included the image-based social media platform Instagram, 
which carries a high risk for thin-ideal internalization [44] 
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and developing an eating disorder [45], and blogs that are 
run by the most popular creators of pregnancy workout and 
nutrition e-guides undermining the relevance of our studies’ 
results. Due to the present study’s focus on a descriptive pic-
ture of BOP, we could only hypothesize on the actual impact 
of BOP content on pregnant women, and further research is 
urgently needed to empirically investigate the hypothesizes.

What is already known on this subject?

To our best knowledge, there is currently no research on 
the topic of BOP that could thematically embed our study. 
This study was necessary to understand health and fitness 
social media trends with the target population of pregnant 
women and to create awareness of possible benefits and 
risks. Future studies are essential to investigate the effects of 
the BOP trend on pregnant women, for example, the uninten-
tional consumption of BOP content and short-term relations 
between BOP exposure and changes in body (dis)satisfaction 
(e.g., with the use of ecological momentary assessments). 
These insights could inform the development of preventive 
interventions as well as health literacy for pregnant women.

What does our study add?

A “Belly Only Pregnancy” means maintaining a defined 
body through exercise and nutrition regimes during preg-
nancy striving to ensure a complication-free birth and 
regain a slim and toned appearance as soon as possible 
post-partum. Exercise and nutrition during pregnancy as 
the trend’s central elements illustrate the strong focus on 
appearance which in such a vulnerable period of bodily 
and mental changes was discussed controversially in some 
of our material. According to current guidelines, pregnant 
women are advised to be physically active regularly [21] 
and to eat a balanced diet [46]. This is particularly impor-
tant and correct given the rising rates of gestational diabetes 
and obesity worldwide. At the same time, pregnancy health 
and fitness trends such as BOP are becoming popular on 
social media, putting (unconscious) pressure on (expectant) 
mothers to achieve or maintain a trained body through strict 
exercise and dietary recommendations. Especially women 
who already have body image issues may be vulnerable to 
developing an eating disorder through exposure to content 
associated with the BOP trend.

The following clinical implications can be derived from 
our work:

• There is a great need to sensitize practitioners (gynecolo-
gists, maternity nurses, other health professionals work-
ing with pregnant women) to potentially body image-

altering risks of social media consumption in the peer 
group of pregnant women. Practitioners need to point out 
possible harmful influences on maternal and fetal health, 
which to date receive little attention in everyday clinical 
practice.

• In the longer term, (digital) education material should be 
developed to provide information about the risks asso-
ciated with the consumption of BOP and social media 
content during pregnancy.
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